
 
  

Savour on Broadway now open at the Mulva Cultural Center 

Upscale-casual restaurant joins De Pere food scene  

  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:  April 26, 2024 
(De Pere, Wisc.) De Pere’s newest restaurant is now open! Savour on Broadway, the upscale-casual 
restaurant located in the Mulva Cultural Center, is open and ready for guests to enjoy its menu of 
cultural cuisine.  
  
Executive Chef Bernard Beronio’s menu is a reflection of the Mulva Cultural Center’s mission of bringing 
world-class cultural experiences from around the world to De Pere. The menu has options and flavors 
for everyone at the table, from charcuterie and salads to handhelds and mains.  
  
“Like the world class exhibits and materials used in the construction of the Mulva Cultural Center, 
Savour on Broadway’s dishes and flavors come from around the world,” explains Chef Beronio. “The 
menu includes lighter options like salmon and cauliflower steak, a lobster rolls and pork schnitzel 
sandwich, and my personal favorites, steak and frites and berebere spiced roasted chicken. The whole 
Mulva Cultural Center team is excited for the community to stop in and ‘savour’.”   
  
While dining on outstanding food, guests can also choose from a wide selection of award-winning wines, 
Wisconsin craft beer and soft drinks. Restaurant seating is the Center’s Atrium, featuring a wide expanse 
of windows, allowing guests to view all the activity in historic downtown De Pere as well as the beautiful 
sunsets on the Fox River. “The food and the location will undoubtedly make Savour on Broadway an 
area favorite,” added Lesley Bartz, Mulva Cultural Center Director of Food and Beverage. 
  
Savour on Broadway and the Mulva Cultural Center café, Gourmet to Go, are open the same hours as 
the Center, Wednesday – Monday. Restaurant reservations are not needed and carry-out is not 
available at this time. Proceeds from Savour on Broadway support Mulva Cultural Center programs and 
exhibits. To learn more about Savour on Broadway visit: mulvacenter.org/savour-on-broadway  
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